NEW BUILDING PLANS
With the possibility that fedmight be forthcoming
eral funds
future, tentative plans
In the near
library or music
for either a new
completed.
building have been
According to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, if such funds should bethe new library
come available

would receive first consideration
since an application has been previously placed with the State Department of California for such
a structure.
It has been estimated that
either building would cost approxmiately $250,000.
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Picnic At Santa Cruz Saturday
DATE SET FOR Noted Painter To June 4 Date Shaw War Satire;SENIOR DANCE
DISTRIBUTION Become Head Of For Big Time; Given Tonight By SET FOR JUNE
OF LA TORRE Art Department Ducats $1.00 All-Faculty Cast 11; BIDS $1.50
ARRIVE JUNE 9

San Jose State college students
will be introduced to two changes
in the Art department next fall,
as Mr. Marques E. Reitzel will replace Mrs. Ruth Turner as head
of the department, and a four art
school course will be opened.
Mrs. Turner, while leaving the
headship of the department, will
turn all of her attention to the
teacher training division of the Art
department, which will be enlarged. Tentative plans call for
enlarging of other sections of the
art division of the college.
NOTED PAINTER
Reitzel, the new head, will come
to San Jose from Rockford college, Rockford, Illinois, and is an
(Continuedon Page Four)

We’ll give you three to one that
the guy sitting next to you or the
gal walking ahead of you In the
San Jose State’s 1938 issue of
corridor is going on the all -school
La Torre, college year book, will
picnic Saturday, June 4.
be distributed to 2,900 students!
For with everybody and his
one week from Thursday.
brother attend, Chairman Bob Free
Taking the theme of its nameand committee have brewed one
sake, the tower, the hook will
of the greatest all-school picnic
have several unusual features in-1
programs in the history of the
raiding a spotlighting effect in 1
school.
various divisions.
CANDID SHOTS
TICKETS 111.00
The entire book will be filled
With round-trip tiesicts priced at
with candid shots and organiza$1.00 (this includes) a 20-cent
tion pictures arc accompanied by
lunch). Free announced late yesteraction photographs
day that a minimum of 300 stuactivities, according to Editor Ardents would be required to go by
thur Van Horn.
train in order to acquire this
HAS STORIES
special Southern Pacific rate. It
Though the major portion of La
was the general concensus of campTorre will be taken up with phous opinion that this minimum
tography. each division will have
would be reached by Thursday or
a story running through it.
Friday.
Student staff photographers Bill
LUNCH DUCATS
Lafoon, Francis Cauhape, and AnAll those hitch -hiking or going
ello Ross contributed most of the
by car will be required to purchase
campus photography. Several can -1
(Continued on Page Four)
San Jose State’s Industrial Arts
did photos taken by various indtvfraternity, Iota Sigma Phi, formal dual students will also be run.
Designs and layouts were cre- ly became a member of the nation tied by Van Horn and drawn by !al chapter during an installation
the California Art and Engraving banquet held Saturday evening at
company in Berkeley. Coleman stu-iNotel De Anza.
SIXTY-ONE INSTALLED
diva ilid the organization group’
Sixty-one students, faculty and ’
photography.
alumnus were installed and became
charter members. The new chapter’
will be known as the Rho chapter
With nine candidates named to
of --rarrailon. Pi.._Tatu,_ national Incontest five offices, the annual
dustrial Arta honorary fraternity.
Spring A.W.S. nominations assemSpeakers at the banquet included
blur was held yesterday morning.
Dr. MacQuarrie who spoke on be Candidates for W.A.A. board were
As the first duty of his newly- half of the college, and Dr. William
announced at the same time.
z’Auired executive capacity, Jack E. Warner, Professor of Industrial
Only two junior girls. Leona
. Hilton, president of Associated Arts at Ohio State University. Or
Solon and Amy Silva. were named
-Students. last night at an info, Heber Sotzin, college director of .
; to run for the presidential post of
vial meeting of the new council- Industrial Arts, presided as toast -1
i the women’s governing board. Of
Sri announced the appointment of ’ mastes.
’these two, the loser will automatic Jack Riordan as Rally Chairman
t
RUSH PREXY
allyofficersa become vice-president of the
, for next fall.
Newly elected charter
i organization
Riordan. who succeeds himself for the college fraternity are Mel Other offices to be filled, and
U rally head, received the apj yin Rush, president; ’William Casnomineem include: recording secreprintment, according to President tro, vice-president. Martin Sword, ’
tary, Mary Louise Zingheim and
Hilton, because of the outstanding’ treasurer; and Fates Cutler,c
se -’
Mabel Buss: corresponding secreWork he has performed in that ; retary.
tary, Elise Terry, Alberta Gross:
Position during the present guar- I
banquet
Honored guests at the
tieasurer, Margaret Tanner, Caro ter.
Saturday included Dr. Raymond lyn Oglesby; reporter, Mary Fran
Riordan. a physical education, Mosher, Walter Baghrodt, Dean
(Continued On Page Four)
major and member of the Block ’Goddard, and
Dudley DeGroot.
g.J. society, in receiving the ap- Faculty members of the Industrial
pointrnent, undertakes one of the ’ Arts department also present wy,e
mast difficult taslcs of the fat, ,
Mr. Spearman, Mr. Aspinwall. .1,1
.
quarter’s curriculum.
Mr. Spaulding.
..
Under new business, the matt,.
entertaining the incoming fr-s?
Men next fall when they corn, :
rhcl. 11 Pi. >
Jih:, A 11.11CV,i
atatool several days early in or
IW
of Phi Mu Alpha, mnia
h lent
’ tO take their entrance examma
Oonorary fraternity, for the nn’ \ was discussed, with the deyear in a formal election Me .
cision being reached that in addilast week in the organizatical’,
(Centimird (-a Page Pomo
The Omega chapter of Kappa f rater!: it y house.
th.
Phi. national Methodist society.
Mn’. Maurice Faulkner
will hold its annual Formal Senior Music faculty was elected advise]
iFarewell at lirookilide Lodge,
day, June 10, at 6:00 O’clock. Tin,
dinner will be $1.75. This will in General elementary and junior
Br. Adolph Otterstein. San Jose chide transportation expenses iii high students who wish to have
State college Miisie ilepart meld all it eidentala.
programs for next quarter apheat. has been chosen
The, gladuating seniors of the
to adjudiproved must do so BEFORE June
cate at the Fifth
Regional Band organization will be honored al
tenth. NO programs for these stu
Soul orchestra
Featival il) 1415 this affair.
dents will be approved after June
Angeles June 24 and
Tickets for the affair are licit)"
25.
Thu festival is a national hand sold by Margin et Weaver and bet tenth.
Kindergarten -Primary students
and lrehentra
contest in which committee Lois Bennett. Ardi
may see Miss Crumby from June
musical organizationg from
high Jasper, Jean Argo. Cannella Carschools, colleges, and unlvermilics illon, Frances Young, and Myrtle 13 to June 16 to secure approval
Will take
of their programs.
part.
Calkins

GROUP JOINS
N E W SOCIETY

Nine In Race
For A WS
Positions

I
Jack R iordan s
New Rally Head

.
,ii....

r

OTTER STEIN TO
HEAD CONTEST

BROOKDALE IS
DINNER SCENE

The last production of the San
tT
Jose State college Drama department. George Bernard Shaw’s satire on war, "Arms and the Man",
California Country club, chosen
will be presented by an almost
as one of the ten leading country
all-faculty cast tonight at 8:30 in
Clubs in the United States, will
the Little Theater for the first
be the scene of the anticipated

Mt.,L.FORD BAND

Tickets for "Arms and the
Man" are free to San Jose
State students, 50 cents to
others. Seats may be reserved
in Room 49; tickets must be
procured at the Little Theater
door on the nights of performance. It will be necessary to
display student body cards.
of three performances.
CLANCY IN LEAD
The leading part of Blutshli is
taken by James Clancy. Clancy
played in stock company professionally in 1929. This is his first
Shaw play. The part is one of an
unromantic hero, who doesn’t do
things that ordinary sentimental
people would expect him to do.
’le is interested in his father only
because he owns some hotels which
he will leave to Blutahli upon
"is death.
STRAUSS OPERA
Oscar Strauss’ light opera, "The
chocolate Soldier", is based upon
this play. The name of the latter
is derived from the fact that
Rlutshli carries chocolate in his
(Continued on Page Four)

Ball,

been

the

set

for

date

for

which

Saturday

eve-

ning. June 11.
Situated south of San Francisco,
the club is considered one of the
most beautiful in California. Atmosphere for the dance will be
very formal, with colored lights
furnishing the only decorative effect other than the natural beauty
of the scene.
MULFORD BAND
Don Mulford’s ten-piece orchestra has been selected to furnish
rhythms for the ball.

The dance will be the sixth senior ball for which he has played
this season, the other being at
California a week ago. at the University of San Francisco. San
Francisco State, Mills, and Santa
Clara.
The dance, which will climax
the college careers of 375 seniors,
will be open to underclassmen as
well as fourth-year men, who intentionally chose a large dance
floor where all college students
might dance.
BIDS $1.50
Attractive bids will go on sale
Stoday for $1.50 in the Controller’s
office. Dancing will be from nine
o’cloelc mail one p.m.

qrATE G Afl
RECEIVE J 0 B S
LI

Senior
has

Miss Ada Gardner and Miss Itha
Potter, both graduates of the Home
Economics department of San Jose
State are co -managers of the dining
room at Bay View Resort, Lake
Tahoe, opened recently.
Miss Gardner graduated with the
1933 class while Miss Potter completed her course in March. Both
we,e honor students in their field.

I BULLETINS!
DR. PETERSON
Announcement for a patent for
a new method of making commercial magnesium was made by
Dr. Victor Peterson, head of the
college science department, who
discovered the process.

OTTERSTEIN WRITES
Another San Jose State college
professor will become an author
300,1 when Mr. Adolph Otterstein’s
"Baton Motions", a text of some
seventy pages on the techniques
of conducting, rolls off the presses.
The book, to be profusely illustrated by photog aphs taken by
Retoiiiiscences will be exchanged Mr. Dwight Bente!. head of the
al June 17 when old "Grads" come’School of Journalism,
hack to look the campus over and
to attend the customary reunion inn
breakfast on Homecoming Day.
GOLDEN GRADS
One of the main features of the
day will be the Homecoming celebration of the Golden Grads who I;
make their first appearance as an
In authentic
..ishion,
alumni association.
Richard Dyer-Bennet, lutist, gave
I
Classes of 1888, 1913, and 1928, a one hour program yesterday at
are the fifty, twenty-five, and ten 11 o’clock in the college Little
year groups to be honored this ; Theater before an overflow House.
year. Special tables for them will
Singing folk songs and old balbe reserved at the Spaulding -plan- ails, some of which were sentined barbecue.
mental, amusing, and melancholy,
COSMOPOLITAN
Dyer-Bennet gave the story of
The "cosmopolitan" motif will his songs beforehand and illus.dominate this year’s progress, ae- trated them with actions and ex previsions.
(Continued on Page Four)

Old Grads Come
John Andrews To Back June 17
Head Music Group For Reunion

APPROVALS

roubador Lutist
H ea rd Tuesday
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THE SOCIAL
WI- I
By MARIAN

An ENGAGEMENT of interest
when
revealed
recently
was
JEANNE TUTTLE announced her
troth to LUKE ARGILLA . . .
Miss Carol Tuttle honored her sister at a delightful dinner party at
the Fig Tree Inn at which time
the engagement was revealed . .
the wedding is to be an event of
the fall. Miss Tuttle is a member
of Ero Sophian society.
DORIS GORDON, a State graduate who is working in the photography field, announced her engagement to ALBERT HERSCHBACK . . Miss Gordon is a popular member of Omega Kappa
Phi .
the wedding is to be an
event of the coming year.
Also engaged
is LAVELLE
SMTTI-1, a former outstanding dramatic student here . . Her father,
Mr. H. H. Smith of Vallejo recently announced her engagement
to Calvin Callander of San Jose.
Mr. Callander is the brother of
Lorraine Callander, prominent in
dramatic circles here.
I.

PHI KAPPA PI sorority girls
enjoyed a three-day vacation on
a grand scale . . a group of the
co-eds motored to Yosemite Va,
ley .. Phi Kaps who attended the
gala holiday spent in the beautiful park were Frances Oxley, Phi
Kap prexy . . Dorothy Curry,
newly elected vice-president of the
student body . . Alberta Gross . .
Lois Webb, Bettie Lewis, Jeanne
Staffelbach, Peggy McDaniels,
Martha Rogers, Tosca Bruntsch.
and faculty members Mrs. Ruth
Turner and Miss Gail Tucker.
BROOKDALE LODGE in the
Santa Cruz Mountains will be the
setting for the annual Senior farewell banquet of the Omega chapter of Kappa Phi club . . the affair is to be held June 10 . . .
tickets are on sale for $1.25 and
may be purchased from the following co-eds: Cannella Carmon,
Ardis Jasper, Evelyn Moeller, Jean
Argo, Lois Bennetts, Margaret
Weaver, Martha Rogers, or from
Mrs. Myrtle Calkins in the office
of the women’s gym.
SENIOR women are asked to
reserve June 12th for the annual
Senior Breakfast at Schofield Hall.
IOTA sorority of
ALPHA
Heald’s College is giving a dance
at the San Jose Country club
Saturday night and extends an invitation to San Jose State students to attend . . bids may be
bought at the door for $1.25 . .
themeSwing Cruise . . Al Davina’s orchestra.
Margaret Hull, Jane Werner.
and Lola Rich, co-eds and alumnae of Zeta Rho, high school sorority, modeled at the sorority’s

SCHUMANN

Anza hotel
fashion toa at the
. . Pat Blackwood, Peggy Geisenhoff, and Jane Hull also attended,
as did Janice Cladding and Jean
Butler of the University of California at Davis, which are widely
known here.
Doris Smith, former co-ed here,
left this week to make an extensive tour of Europe with her aunt.
Mrs. Myrtle Gaskill . . the trip
is a birthday present from Mrs.
Gaskill.

Co-eds Differ
On Most Ideal
Male At State
By BOB BRAVO
"The first hounds of sununer
come on winter’s trace, then go
chasing away after the first hounds
of spring"- that is pretty good
the kind of thing you read in
books that cost a dollar-ten -in
fact, that’s where I picked this
up . . But so much for the weather, and into the fascinating t111014ttOtle of the day
"AS A MOST CHARMING FEMALE, WHO DO YOU FIND TO
BE THE
MOST HANDSOME,
THE MOST DESIRABLE, THE
MOST LOVABLE, THE MOST
! can’t go on, sob"THE MOST
IDEAL MALE ON THE CAMPUS????"
LOVELY WAVE HALL
The lovely Wave Hall disappoints us by choosing John, "Pretty-Boy" Witfield - "Because of the
sincere, innocent look in his brown
eyes."
Edith Daily reveals her passion
its "Howard Withycombe. He has
perfect features and physique and
he has a Robert Taylor smile."
Lorraine Ermey nominates ’Doc’
Miller. "Because I take three
courses from him and finals are
so near besides he’s eavesdropping hopefully, anyway."
"GOATHEAD" NELSON PICKED
Actress Patricia Ironside says
Gaylord "Goat -head" Nelson is the
most perfect male. He, to quote
himself: "Is just an ordinary good
looking college boy."
June Chestnut picks "Has-Been"
.litek Marsh "but don’t toll him."
.Jessie Murray chooses this guy
too. "Jack Marsh, but then, I’m
prejudiced."
Betty Jeanne Jesse: "Jim Ed
mon build and all . ."
Dolores Walker admits brood Mg about "Jack Wiles. He’s such
a swell fellow."
But your reporter and Charlie
Leong are sulking around because
of the gross oversight of these
supposedly intelligent women, who
can’t see what’s before them
.
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Student Memorial
Played For
Teacher
A memorial concert for Mrs.
Augusta Breckelbaum, piano instructor of the San Jose State
Music department, who died in a
fall May 8, will be given tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Morris
Dailey auditorium by a group of
her students.
Concert performers will be piano
students of her advanced classes
and both solo and duet numbers
will be played Admission will be
charged.

CORRIDOR
GLANCES
By
REJEANA JAMES

Following the trend of fashion
away from the exotic and bizarre
to the fragile and feminine, perfume this season leads the way
toward romance with spring flow-

Thru
Clothes
Doors
By PATTY BLACKWOOD

Pictured is one of the best looking summer shoes I have seen this
season$7.95, finest woven LINEN you can buy, the outstanding part
being the adorable DAISY embroidered eyelettes on the toethe name
of this style is "DARLING" and it just suits it too. This comes in
white only, while you may obtain another design in all WHITE or NATURAL linen trimmed with BRITISH
TAN kida pump which also has
the embroidered eyelettes, a tailored
kid bow and matching heels. These
are seen at SUTTON’S and if you
are afraid to go inside, they are in
the windowRHYTHM STEP make.
BLUM’S main fashion floor has
some worthwhile specialties which
are super -CRUISILDA fabric frocks
from $5.95 to $7.95 white polka dots
on gay colored backgrounds-- perfect
for this kind of weather, with novelty belts and buttons, piping trims, etc. The colors"- -NATURAL.
BRICK, WHITE, and AQUA. If DIRNDLS are your dish at present.
there are lots of them, enhanced by felt FLOWERS. YARN embroider.
PIPING and just about anything required of DIRNDLS- -in NU-COOL
cloth which is dressy enough for any occasion. These are $7.95 and
come in CHERRY. AQUA, LUGGAGE, and BEIGE.
On these hot days one can’t help but think of going swimming.
Bathing suits Ure much more moderately priced this year than ever
before, especially lastex onesHALE BROS. have suits of this popular material ranging from $2.98 to $5.98 which can fit any college
girl’s budget, on the second floor.
These go up. in price depending on the style and whether they are
skirtless or with a HALF SKIRT. The colors are beautiful, soft sea
shades of coral or SEA FOAM green which presents in your mind
a vivid picture of the effervescent foam of the oceanthe design, flatteringshirred bust lines and slim hipsplain,
PRINTS or BROCADED satin. Other suits of tastes are up to $10.95. Then there are
the COTTON DRESSMAKER type, jersey lined, which are a joy to
have, as your major outfit or for a second suit. These are $1.98 to
$3-98SILK jerseys are $4.98 to $7.98. Those little bits of rubberized
material that look as if no one could get into them, otherwise the
MATTLETEX, are at HALES in cotton and rayon satin, designed a
wee bit different this year. they insure a good fit in SPRING PRINTS,
PLAIN, and BYANDERE’ stripes, $2.98 to $7.95 with 01. without
SKIRTS. You’ll want one for the ALL -SCHOOL PICNIC Saturday,
or a JANTZEN or GANTNER suit In plaid or printed wool, $4.98 tc.t
$7.95.

MUSKETEERS PERFORM ON
BENNIE WALKER’S PROGRAM
The Musketeers, popular San
Jose State quartet, performed over
the National Broadcasting Station
EGO on Bennie Walker’s Homestead Talent Parade at 8:15 p.m.
and were well received by a large
San Francisco studio audience.
The Musketeers, consisting of
Carlton Lindgren, Harry Harter,
Ray Ruf and Willard LeCroy, have
entertained State audiences for the
past three years anti are winding
up their career with this last appearance.
The quartet was the third act

to he picked by Miss Helen Morgan’, N.B.C. talent scout, after
witnessing "Hop. Skip and Cheer"

er scents . . the return of
Ills
violet, rose, and sweet
pea In
grances indicating the new
sent
mental mood.
All the fragrances of an et
chanted garden are found in
th
new perfumes, delicate lingerin
scents diffuse through your clott
ing and become a part of you.
of

In the round of special actintie
every collegienne there is

definite place for at least one typ
of perfume. For it adds that Inds
scribable gaiety and mystery t
your personality, giving a coital.
added "something".
And where is the member o
the stronger sex who doesn’t ad
mit that he likes perfume .. cap
tivating fragrances that are s
atuned to the needs of young mod
erns?
Each type of perfume from end
ditTerent type of flower weaves
individual spell of its own. Ea
instance, you would no more thin]
of going to the open country with
out sport shoes than you snub
without a perfume that exudes thl
essence of country and the yet
of living with its gay sports mood
So for your perfume, co-eds, select the new flower shades wind
are making such an appeal to
feminine element this season.
.
A story told in its way
in answers of "CI and A".
O. What sort
best this year?

A. l’wo types will be importanti
. On
to the co-ed this season
soft, feminine formale will be in
essential, with sweeping cool and
crisp cottons ranking on an aqui
par . . however. even they mast
have definitely feminine lines
Q. How about materials?
A. To float around in a wain
dream, be beguiling in sheet net
or pale chiffon with curls piled
a la pompadour on top of your
head. Figured cottons and organdy
with sweeping skirts reminiscent
of the 90’s or in a sleek mode,’
manner . .
limQ. Have you any tips for
ited budgets?
A. For budgeters, we su.11" ’
blue IS’
Ntlfl:trt sophisticated ’navy
floolv
to which may be added
for decorative touch. Year,rotin.
smartness , . sans too much on!.
It
is the accomplishment
lay
th.. ,oliart co-ed.

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SAL"

Last week the Harmony in Blue
Trio and Joe Rupose performed
over the same program.
The winning net of the Talent
Parade obtains a week’s Mmkinv
at the San Francisco Golden Gate
theater. Acts are judged by postal
card votes or telephone calls ti
Station EGO mentioning the name
of the program.
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Champion To
Defend Title

ay BEN JOHNSON
Members of Sparta’s championare
ship 1931 water pool team
impatiently awaiting faraway September and the coming of the
1118 season, as all indications
point toward another banner year I
in the water port.
The entire championship team
will be returning with the lone
exception of Captain Howard Withycombe, but replacing him in
the goalie’s cage will be Dick
Savage, captain of the championship froth team of last season.

At backsBob
Carcia,
Wes
Hammond, and Jack Butler wit
be the r ’orning veterans bolstered
by other returning lettermenBob
Locks and Jack Windsor. From
the yearling team will be Charley
Sammon, Bill Johnstone, and Char
by Stager. Assisting Savage ii
the goal will be Lynn Grissei.
goalie of the frosh team two seasons ago,

Henry Paris, San Francisco school boy sensation and winner
of the 1937 "Santa Cruz Annual Two Mile Swim", is generally
picked by critics to repeat in the 1938 classic to be held on
June 5th. Over 50 natators from San Jose State college ate
entered In this event in an attempt to win team trophy.
-

Santa Cruz Swim
Slated For Sunday

Another possible missing veter- Pacific coast.
CHAMP ENTERED
la next fall is Bob Garcia who
might transfer away from San
With Dave Rider of Stanford
Jorse.
and Henry Paris, defending champion, riding in the favorite spots,
ham is
’
ii-*1 champs. or major record holders
will be in the swim this sabbath.
Martin Wempe is probably the
*
All pre -medical students- are only San Jose entry in this cataled to attend a special meeting gory and by virtue of his fifth
orrow, June 2. at 11 o’clock Inc place last year warrants more than
Ronra 107 Dr. Wall from
San Jose an outside chance to be in the first
aosFital will he the guest speaker. three. Wempe, who is captain elect
Walter Anderson.
’for both the swimming and water-

Keeley T.les Amateur Record For
Monterey Course- Cards 67

Considering par in
the higher
brackets,
Keeley’, low score equals
that made
by there other amateurs.
Which has
included the famous of

Conference Cage Schedule
For /39 Season Released;
Twenty-one Games Listed
By FRED MERRICK
San Jose’s Spartan basketball quintet, defending champions in
the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball coaference, will
play a twenty-one game schedule during the 1939 season. This tentative list of games does not Include the praotice schedule which will
in all probability list another half dozen games.
College of Pacific will again open the conference season for the
:treadling, when the Tigers play host to San Jose’s invaders on Jan
uary 4. As before, San Jose and Santa Clara have listed three dates,
in ease of a playoff tilt. The Bronco-Spartan rivalry will open January 21 with the second gai.:e
rcheduled for February 3.
Wellington, Arthur
Besides the eight game schedFisher, Frances
ule which comprises the N.C.I.C.e.
Schillerstrom, Madge
race, the Spartans will face FresSavage. Frank
no, San Diego, and Santa Barbara
Holloway, Jean
in two games each in the opening
Murray. Marjorie
of the California Collegiate AssoJUST A WORD
ciation. The Gauchos are tentaBe sure you know your
tively fisted to come north while
poison oak vine. It doesn’t
San Jose will probably play Frespay to take a chance this
no and San Diego’s Aztecs in the
close to your finals. The sunsouth.
burn toll continues to mount
Nevada and Humboldt. annual ;
be careful.
!foes of the Spartan cage squar2.
will also meet the locals twice in
the Spartan gym, while the StatNOTICG
ors’ annual contest with Stanford
will be played on the Indian court.
All third quarter freshmen whose
San Jose’s only other game

ILL, HALT

Sill lurking around the 51. degree
inert:, the cold and turbid waters
SEMI-WEEKLY WORKOUTS
.
Besides the above mentioned!" tire Pacific ocean as is washes
players, there are others who have i upon the pure white sand of Santa
been working out twice a week !Cruz will sec 42 true Spartans
in Spartan Plunge and will give plunge into its depths Sunday for
the veterans a run for their moo- the ::tart of the annual two-mile
ey. From the looks of things right marathon aquatic test
now it would seem as though one
However, appreciating none of
mmbination in the fall would lino I the poetic beauty as seen by the
Captain M. Wempe teaming with ’ spectators, the Spartan hardys In
Frank Savage and Dean Foster ! addition to over 100 other contest at forwanls with Butler, II
am- , ants will be experiencing one of
wand, and Sammon at backs with the toughest swimming grinds man
Dick Savage In the goal.
has become an aqua classic on the

Warner
ReeleY. freshman golf
tar and co
-captain of the first -year
cage Squad, added post season
1x,nors to hi
already growing
V111 prominence by tying the
amateur course
record of the
11"t",Y Coluitiy Club eighteen
el1Pa with a low
score of 6!1
strokes.

DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

First Spartan-Bronco Contest Scheduled For
January 2 I; San Jose To Face New
Association Foes

NOTICE

rrs, eve sue:e:dst
led any blue net
ii.’ added floors
rich Year-leo;
rir
no too much
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Veterans Remain
Intact; Yearlings
Also impressive

FRONT LINE INTACT
Frank Savage, Captain Mart
Wempe, and Al Wempe, first strim.:
forward line will return intact.
while up from the yearling squad
sill come Dean Foster, Jim C111
ran. and Fred buttweiler to give I
Coach Charlie Walker six out Sanding forwards, whom he can
11Se interchangeably.

Keeley Ties Course Record
At Monterey Country
Club Recently

listed at the present time is an
engagement with the University
of Mexico on the local floor some
time early in Match.
Members of the Northern Cali’ polo teams, has been working out 1 fornia conference met in San Jose
in the cool coast waters and be- last Friday to draw up the league
heves he will be in good shape for schedule for the next season. A,
thc swim,
this meeting, Ralph Francis. Col Al Weirepe known better for the I lege of Pacific representative, was
elected to succeed Gil Bishop. Sari
sprint chores he takes over on the !
!
’.Iose graduate manager, as presiswim squad will make his first ’
I dent of the group. Bishop wan
appearance in a distance swim and ,
named secretary-treasurer for the
by reason of more than a generous. coming year.
proportion of blubber might find ! y
the ocean ring to his liking. Re- 1 ,
sembling a half-grown whale, All I
uses a stroke similar to the giant Y
Will the person who picked up
sea mammal.
If it takes them an hour, Ham- the black Schaefferette pen from
mond, Windsor, and with the ad - under the Redwood tree near the
dition of Frank Savage have prom- men’s gym please turn it in at
hied more than a few thrills for the Lost and Found.E.B.
the Sunday crowd with a little I
Lost: Pi Kappa Alpha Prat pin
comedy swimming to fill up the
,,rpty hours the monotolous svviir on San Carlos turf Friday. Return
will form for the otherwise three to Publications office or Lost and
punch drunks of lopsided spring Found. Liberal Reward.

objective Includes a teacher’s credential should file an application
for teacher training before the end
of this quarter. Blanks for this
application are now available ;n
the Personnel. office.

NOTICES

hoard fame,
WITHY ENTERED
Howard Withycombe, the name
that has appeared in more Spartan
Daily headlines in the last four
yearm than any other, will be
among those entered but the dorsal
star has no false illusions of ending in the first fifty. Howard, the
will be there to add
points for the team trophy and
dee lares that if he does finish, he
it to his long training beton;
C
the easel as a commercial artist.

Lost: One set of charts for brass
instruments representing many
hours of labor. Finder please return
them to me or Lost and Found.
Reward.Willard Le Croy.

If anyone is minus a picture
from the old family album that is
Priceless to him, he can have the
same by identifying it at the Personnel office. The picture is of a
young lad about six years old with
high top shoes, knee pants, white
stiff collar that is topped off with
a little bow tic. It was returned
.;;’. with some papers borrowed from ,
the Personnel office and as yet the ,
rightful owner cannot he estaDeutach Verein meets tonight at blished.
Mr. Newby’s. Meet in the Union at

top notchers, Bobby Jones and
Lawson Little, both competing as
simon pures.
The Monterey Club course 11.
known not only as the scene of
many championships, but also for
the tricky layout and the wellknown over ocean shots pictured seven o’clock.
In Newsreels and sports shotm for
Frank Gettenger, will be the
national magazines.
artist at the Chapel Half
Keeley made the record score on guest
today in the Little Theater at
Sunday, and to prove It was no lhoir
All student interested are
fluke he came back on Monday with 12:30.
urged to attend.
a 68 for the round.

NOTICES

MELVIN’S
Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SCOTT
HELD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.
MARGIE MALLOY
Dale Spaulding
-

with

Coconut Grove
AT THE BEACH
SANTA CRUZ

JUNE 4th
SATURDAY
9:30 P.M.

-

55c

111111.1111.11MMMIMME111111.111.
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S. J. Symphony
Honors K alas

DANCE GROUP
ELECTS NEW
PRESIDENT

Fifty years ago June ii, lan
Martha Hartley, a junior, was
Rains, instructor of the cello in elected president of Orchesis, hon
the Music department. was gradorary dance society, at a meeting
uated from the National Conserheld recently.
vatory of Music in Prague, CzechMiss Hartley, a talented (lancet.
oslavakia.
On that same date this year has been a member of Orchesis
the San Jose State college Music since her sophomore year, and is
department will honor the golden remembered for her performance
jubilee of Jan Kalas in its final of the dance, "Novice", in this
symphony concert of the season.
year’s program.
Mr. tittles will be guest conCHARLOTTE JENNINGS
ductor and soloist for the program.
Other officers elected at the
His solo number is the Volkman
meeting were Charlotte Jennings.
Cello Concerto. which he played
vice-president and treasurer. and
on the date of his graduation
Claire Nelson, secretary.
from the conservatory in 1888.
be hostess to the
Orchesis
the
mark
The concert will also
members of the Stanford alance
first playing of Mr. Kala8’ newest
group this evening when the Palo
composition, a tone poem entitled
Alto club, under the direction of
"Schnucht", or "A Symphonic
Miss Betty Waterman, returns a
Song", which he will conduct.
visit paid earlier in the year by ,
fe the San Jose dance group to that
university.
- GROUPS COMBINED
Miss Waterman will lead the
(Contireued from Page One)
in
combined groups in technical prooil painter of considerable note
the mid -west, according to Dr. gressions. Mies Lucas director of
T. W. MacQuarrie. At the present the local group, announced.
Supper will be served followtime he has an exhibit of his oil
paintings on display in Los An- ing the dance period.
geles. This summer he will teach
at the University of Southern Cal-

M. E. REITZEL

Songstress

ifornia.
Severar other State college faculty members will either leave
State for a year or permanently.
Dr. Lou Pearson of the English
department will take a year’s
leave of absence to teach Shake- ,
spearean courses at Stevens college in Missouri.

SCHOOL. PICNIC
,Contiomed from Page One
a 20-cent noon Meal ticket from
the Controller’s office on or before
Friday. The $1.00 transportation
tickets are also now available at
the office.
Program Chairman .lack Riordan, working jointly with his Letterman’s society, has announced
the following program with a dance
at the Coconut Grove fsorn 3:00
to 5:00 p.m, hanging fire.
SCHEDULE
9:30 a.m.: Leave S.P. depot.
11:00 a.m.: Arrive at Santa Cruz.
12:00 noon: Eat. ( Box lunches,
soda water, and ice cream will be
passed out on the board walk at
the base of the Pleasure Pier. Special tables will be set up by the
Seaside company on the beach east
of the Pleasure Pier.)

The scenic boardwalk of Santa Cruz will be abounded with State students this Saturday when
Washington Square, in its traditional All -School picnic, treks to the coast for an enjoyable holiday.

Science Classes Visit
Symphony Orchestra PEGASUS GIVES
Plays At Redwood
Yosemite Valley
PHELAN PARTY
While many Staters sweltered
The San Jose State college sym1)1.. Margery Bailey of the Stanphony orchestra, under the direc- ford university English department, , Sunday afternoon, 32 members of
Dr. Gayle Pickwell’s ornothology
tion of Mr. Adolph Otterstein, goes l’helan contest winners, and facclass found its way into Peregoy
to Redwood City today to give a ulty members of the San Jose State
Meadows above Yosemite to see
series of three concerts at the
English department were guests of 1what kind of birds are living where
Sequoia union high school.
honor yesterday at the annual there is Mx feet of snow.
Two afternoon concerts, at one ;Phelan -Awards reception sponsored
,
The class and their instructor.
and two o’clock, will be given for
1by Pegasus, literary honor society, ’ together with twelve members of
elementary and high school stuI
the
late
estate
of
at the summer
his ornothology class at Stanford
dents, respectively.
The evening
Senater James D. Phelan.
left San Jose early Saturday mornconcert will be given at 8 o’clock
ing, and spending that night in
before the general public.
Merced, they went on into the
valley Sunday to study the birds
and the early morning courses
(Continued from Pate One )
Y Ices Gurney.
Sunday evening’ they spent in
the same camp with Mr. Fred
(Continued from Page One)
The election will be held in front
Buss, Mr. Wayne Kirtchner and
belt instead of bullets.
of Morris Dailey auditorium from
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the 8 to 5 o’clock next Monday. The their geology class of 34, who had
Speech department plays Madame W.A.A. executive board will be spent the day in Little Yosemite
Petkoff. Dr. Kaucher has recently
and at Half Dome.
elected at the same time.
completed a book of her experCandidates for the W.A.A. board
iences,
"On
Your
LeftMilky
include Tosca Bruntsch, Ruth BurWay"and a
one act play not
inester, Mavis Crowell, Emily Curlong ago given at San Jose State
rier, Jane Desmond, Frances Fis(Continued floss Page One)
college, "Ladies, I Thank You".
cher, Mary Frees. Emma Gulmert. cording to Mrs. Marian Cox Tower.
The outstanding role she has thus
Alice Homan, Virginia Moore. Est- entertainment chairman, who has
far attempted was Asa in "Peer
her Pennycott, Corrine Rizzo, Ruby arranged a variety show consisting
Gynt" last year.
Seitners. and Charlotte &Min.
of girl’s quartet, Oriental numbers.
The part of Madame Petkoff is
and a demonstration of the past
one of a dominating dowager at:
season’s dance craze, "The Big
NOTICES
feeling an elegant manner and
Pi Epsilon Tau members. Those Apple".
grandiose style. who fawns on
Many groups plan to attend
who do not have pins but have paid
anyone with wealth.
for them, please see me or Florence Homecoming together. Latest to
Churin by Tuesday of next week. announce such intentions are the
NOTICE
Any others who would like to get Fresno -Madera county alumni, who
Spartan Senate meeting Wed- them do the same. This; is the last have ,requested a special table.
nesday at four clock in Room 49. order of pins I will make this year.
The reception committee for the
Important. Barbecue plans,
.lay is headed by Miss Clara Hinze,
Mary Harris.

*

A. W. S.

PLAY

McCOARD ON LEAVE
William B. McCoarcl, who started the college radio speaking
courses here, will also take a leave
of absence for a year so that he ,
can get his Ph.D. degree.
Miss Mary Louise MellIvaine of
the Home Economics department
has resigned her position, and will
return to her home in Minnesota.
to teach at the University of Minnesota.
Mrs. Elizabeth R. ’Jordan, member of the Art department faculty and daughter-in-law of the
late David Starr Jordan, Stanford University educator, will resign her position at the end of
the quarter to be married.

HERE’S WHERE WE HEAD SATURDAY..,

*
HOMECOMING
4

Singing with Scott Held and
his rhythm makers in the Coconut Grove at the beach in Santa
Cruz Saturday night will be
pretty Margie Malloy (above)
and Dale Spaulding. Held’s orchestra is well-known to campus dancers, he having played
for the Press club "Headline
Hop", the Revelries dance, and
a number of student body affairs.

*I

COUNCIL

4011M1111111.,

FRANCO’S

I

(Continued from Page One)
I Don to the activities planned by
j the physical education department.
the council would sponsor a program of dancing and games In
the Student Union from 7 to 10
o’clock on September 16.
Council members named to taki
I charge of the affair were Doroth!Curry and Frank Olson.
As an announcement from the
ichair came the statement that during the fall quarter iiext y ,:t
1 there v.mild be no noon
It was explained that 11.1.
1 was made necessary because
1th.. tlecitle,1 lack of interest slim,-

1:00: Inter -class tug -o -war, two
elimination matches and a final,
composed of both men and gals,
with the seniors undoubtedly triumphing.
President Hilton also announce,
2:00: Exhibition swimming, seri- that the Social Affairs .chairman
ous and comedy diving in the would be chosen in the very neai
Santa Cruz pool.
future.
2:30 p.m.: Inter -class baseball
NOTICE
game on the beach.
Will the person who accidentaly
5:30 p.m.: Leave on S.P. for
borrowed my Park Lane pipe from
San Jose.
7:00 p.m.: Arrive in San Jose in the window sill of the Publications
office, kindly return to Dolores
time for Saturday night date.
Freitas Thia is so, so strong it
will certainly make you sick.
NOTICE
D.T.O. meeting at Harvey Green’s Thanking you sincerely, Bart Maynard.
Wednesday night.

3 COMPLETE MARKETS
We Give S & H Green Stamps

i-VtANCO’S QUALITY

ICE
CREAM.

Qt.
Brick

r.. Irr.’s Chocolate Coated

!ce Cream
.ries

Size

’RESH
TRAWBERRY

Sundaes
RITZ

Crackers

Lge.
Pkg.

25
5
10
19

FRANCO’S FROZEN

Milk
Pudding

Qt.
Brick

CHOCOLATE COATED

Frozen
lananas
FRESH

Each

FROZEN

Stravvberrie:
8 Cream
HAND PACKED

CORAL
LIGHT MEAT

TUNA

2

No.
Cans

15
3
18
25

